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A comparison was made of the surface and printing properties of 
eucalyptus and loblolly handsheets which were subjected to different 
supercalendering conditions. Supercalendering nip pressure was kept 
constant (2000 pli). The different supercalendering conditions 
investigated were the effects of the steel and filled rolls on the �Jper
quality produced. The differences between the two pulps were large Jr1d 
this was attributed to the compressible nature of the two different f'.ber 
network structures. The more compressible eucalyptus sheet obt21ined 
better surface and printing properties at a given nip pressure. T\1e 
eucalyptus sheet also showed no significant change in properties obtair,&d 
under different supercalendering conditions. The less compressib:e 
loblolly sheet showed less response to nip pressure but a preferer,t1Jl 
development of properties caused by the steel roll. This different 
superc:ilendering response imported J two-sidedness onto tr,e lob1o1lv 
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INTRODUCTION 
The manufacture of highly supercalendered, uncoated paper for 
rotogravure printing is one of the growing markets in the paper industry. 
These types of papers are used for newspaper supplements, newspaper 
advertising inserts, and weekly magazines. They are also making inroads 
into the mail order catalog business. Some of the basic gravure printing 




.press runnabi 1 ity 
One of the re-occurring problems with uncoated superca l endered papers 
is dot-skip. Dot-skip results in print image unevenness or s�eckle. The 
paper properties which affect dot-skip are: 
.smoothness 
.compressibility 
.3urf ace absorbency 
For this paper market to show continued growth, tl"1e papermaker ·:;i11 
have to improve the auality of paper it produces for the rotoG,J'✓L;re 
precess. i) ;- � h .•, .- , , .... f -i .-- .-. -. r ·1 I t..1 iC' .:)\.JI ; UL..::; �I :\.J 
e,r-inting qualities of papers made from two different furnist,es ·v r1ich .vc,e 
sub_iected to -.·ziryinq supercalendering conditions. Ti1is comoarison '1✓ Js 
done to gain a better understanding of the paper quality produced by the 





In rotogravure printing, there must be good contact between the paper 
and the low viscosity ink in the engraved cells of the gravure cylinder, 
otherwise there will be no transfer of ink to the paper surface. Where no 
ink is transferred, there will be a missing halftone dot in the printed 
pattern resulting in an uneven, speckled image ( 1 ). A paper with a very 
high surface finish is required to reduce dot-skip. But , it is well known 
that an 1ncreased degree of smoothness and gloss do not necessarily give 
improved gravure printability. The paper surface is also compressible, �md 
this surface compressibility plays an important role in how the paper ·v'v·i11 
behave in the printing nip (2). 
Calendering 
To achieve the desired surface properties for the r-otogravure pr1:--it1ng 
process, some type of calendering must be used on the paper. The purpose 
of calendering is to develop a smooth surface fi�ish. While producing a 
smoother finish, bulk is reduced proportionately. This reduction in bulk 
has an adverse affect upon the compressibility and absorbtivity of the 
3t12et and thus it is desired to keep it to a minimum. 
,,;-.--,, do1--- 'r\/ RH r"'O .. "'q1·no ("'<' ,..ho 1 ved .. "".lt +-he -' "'-r"·".'.lc";r·- --l-e, .... -.--; VI f\. rt' u, .I , I_! �u .. I ..J} ::J y L11,.:., Lil vii 11!<:J ;ii le' l..<.;liC':11..,C: 
:-,ad definite limitations in the manufacture of riig11-gr3de nev1spt;nt f0t 
rotogravure printing. He did printing and surface testing of papers 
produced using conventional on-machine calenders and supercaienders. 
The newsprint that was supercalendered had a glossier, smoother surface 
finish which required less ink and resulted in a lower print-through, at any 
given bulk. 
To prepare uncoated paper for the gravure printing process using the 
macr,ine calender, severe thickness reduction is required. This extreme 
reduction in thickness causes the small-scale basis weight variations 
(formatfon) to be transformed into bulk and surface property variations. 
These variations are easily noticeable as mottle when the paper is 
calendered to very low bulk. 
The difference between the two calendering operations lies in the fact 
that supercalendering utilizes a "soft roll" tectmique. Because of this, 
3upcrcalender3 tend to calender toward a constant bu1k inste3d of a 
constant thickness. Hence, the small-scale basis weight fluctuat1ons ;:ire 
transformed into thickness variations. the bulk and surface propertic3 
-,,.;,, .. ,  --·f--- �e ----e .. ,.._;·orm ,..�,_·,1"1·n,., ;n " 1-- e+----r .-o+-c�-'l'"'"'e __ ,-,,.., .. ..,b 1� iYIII 1,.11CiC VIC 1./ iliVI •.,.i1111 I 1s;:;=>U I.. 11::l !1 u u •.Lt', I L •�1uvu1 , • .1 1111..u ;·. 
paper. 
Sesides cJ1endering technique utilized, trie prJp2rt1es 07 _, ·-· - - ._ :,1.Ji , .JV:: 
--·,,..,'-r--,.. -n,.J -"'" 0" --m-re,_,...;·01·11·..,, are -i],...o a·r-er +- •" b'' ""Ul"' •.. ,..._;,...._ : vt.;yi; 1';:=>.:. J 1u �11c,._,L 1.,v I.I =>.:,1 1..y u => 1 �1..c1... y f.J 1--' 1 u, ,11.:,i,. 
kfenkel (4) srwwed tt·iat paper rnugrn-ress was a strong runct1on of bulk and 
t�,at triis relationship changed with furnish. In a given cc1lendering 
operation it has been found that it is more difficult to achieve a sheet of a 
given smoothness with the less compressible furnish. 
In work done by Bristow and Ekman (5) they showed a clear difference 
in surface compressibilities of sheets made from different pulps. 
Fiber selection to obtain the highest quality paper properties is not 
always a prerequisite in the paper industry. One of the objectives of this 
study· was to compare two different furnishes to see if careful fiber 
selection cou1d assist in producing a good uncoated paper that h8d bulk 
smootr1ness, and compressibility. Eucalyptus pulp was chosen because of 
its increasing popularity as a furnish in the production of printing ::ind 
·Nriting papers in West Europe. The 1oblolly was chosen becJu3e �t 'NCJ1d
�,r�- a 11 •ide d1·r�eren"'e 1·n oul- furn1·,....h ch".:l""a-"er1·,... .. ;,...,.... "·"' .,. ... ;,... ... ..... �VI Cl HI I I., • µ ;:) I I ul l..� ;:)ell.,;:) cV <Vlll1..,il ,.,,c
eucalyptus could be compared. 
The other objective of this study was to examine the effects of the 
different supercalendering conditions of roll hardness differences in the 
cJlendering nip upon the derived sheet properties. 
EXPERIMEMTAL PROCEDURE 
Paper 
I 00% lob lolly and eucalyptus water-leaf hand sheets were made from 
dry lap that had been soaked for 72 hours prior to pulping in the Valley 
Beater. Both furnishes were refined to approximately the same Canadian 
Standard Freeness (CSF). The loblolly was refined to 300 CSF while the 
eucalyptus was refined to 315 CSF. Three gram handsheets 'v ere made 
using the Noble-and-Wood apparatus and all sheets were conditioned at :'.3 
degrees ·celcius and 50% RH prior to supercalendering. 
Superca l enderi ng 
The Western Michigan University (WMU) laboratory supercalender ·Nas
used for this study. Both the loblolly and eucalyptus sr,eets were 
subjected to the same sets of supercalendering conditions. In all, five 
different sets of five handsheets from each furnish were tested 
differently. The five different conditions were: 
1 . unca l endered 
,,.., o-.:,. �--:-ca .. ,-.·u"' OO p]1' !fc] .. = 1 ,-le t" ,.. .. Ct:l] ro'' "-· li,;;f)<.J;:>..J \.L . 11,,.1. ..;1U V .:,1.'-v 11 
3. triree passes at 2000 oli/felt side to stee1 ro11
-4. one pass at 2000 pl i /'wire side to steel ro 11
S. three passes Jt 2000 pli/ wire side to steel toll
�;..,e oh""'c-:.J .. .,,.. ...... .---r�;ea· "U .. "r .. i--e ·,..,-.... .,,... ... .:,�+- .... ·••"""=-· "' _,y.:,i u Lc.:,1..:, \...cl ii • v ·1.vi1.11 1cJ11U.:,1,,;;c;'\.,.:) VVc;'l·v.
.cal1per 
.Parker pr1nt smoothness 
1 O and 20 kgf /cm2 
.75 degrees Hunter gloss 
.He 1 io print 
The next part of the testing, involved the cross-sectioning, mounting, 
and subsequent viewing of the Z-direction of the lob lolly hand sheets with 
the aid of a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The test procedure for 
this method is given in Appendix I, taken from an earlier study I did 
involving the viewing of Z-direction fiber networks. This testing was 
done to see what effect the supercalendering operation had on the fiber 
network structure. Appendix 11 shows a copy of the micrographs obtained. 
The goal of this testing was to use the WMU image analyzer to quantify the 
fiber network structure according to its density distribution. In an ear1ier 
study done at the Finnish Institute (6), they used an image anaiyzer to 
determine the fiber wal1 area wri ch was tr,en converted into a ·density 
measurement. This part of the testing was not completed due to tr,e fact 
th.Jt the micrographs obtained could not be auantified at the the present 
time using the WMU image analyzer. 
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RESULTS 
The experimental results are shown in Table I and 11 together with the 
supercalendering conditions. Table I shows the average value� of the wire 
side and felt side surface and printing properties. The results shown are 
the mean values obtained from measurements made on five sheets per 
sample (25 total). Helio was only measured once per sample for a total of 
five measurements. Table 11 gives separate values for the wire side and 
felt side of the paper properites. 
TABLE I: 
Paper properties obtained form different furnish and suoercalendering conditions 
Number Side to Thickness basis weight bulk pps 75 Hunter Gloss Helie print 
Sample of passes steel roll um g/m2 cm2/g umOO) Pe per 20 
(2000pli) 
L 0 
L 1 FS 
I 1 ws .. 
L 3 FS 
L 3 ws 
u 0
u 1 FS 
u 1 ws 
u 3 FS 
u 3 ws 
KEY: 
L • lolbolly 
E .. eucalyptus 
FS • fell side 
WS .. wire side 
number side to 




















� -= !oblolly 
U = �ucaiyptus 
FS -= felt side 








































w� 2nd FS Qsmer orQp�rt1�� Qblained 
Parker-Print(20) Parker-Print( 10) 
um um 
ws FS ws FS 
a.1 8.2 9.1 9.2 
4.7 4.3 5.4 5.0 
4.5 5.5 5.1 6.6 
4.7 4.2 5.6 4.8 
3.8 4.5 4.3 5.4 
6.9 6.3 8.1 7.5 
3.0 3.1 3.5 3.4 
3.0 3.0 3.5 3.4 
2.6 2.6 3.0 2.9 












75 Himter Gloss Helio print 
r. per 20
ws F5 \,J� FS 
1.6 3.0 -,-.._ I ; 
8.9 10.0 
l 1.0 9.6 
11 4 14.0 C::"> 61 
i3.5 115 63 20 
1.8 26 80 ,�-:--' 
10.5 iO.i 
!0.2 11 1 
i4.2 14,6 ..;00 57 
14.2 14.1 7130 31 
DISCUSSION 
Effects of Furnish 
Figure 1 shows the reduction in caliper as a function of the number of 
passes through the supercalender. The eucalyptus shows the expected 
trend of a higher reduction in caliper, 53% versus 40% for the loblolly, 
upon supercalendering. Both furnishes show that it becomes increasingly 
difficult to decrease caliper after the first pass. 
The eucalyptus also developed a higher gloss and smoothness <Figure 2) 
as compared. with the lob lolly. While these results are expected of J 
hardwood, the rate at which these properties develop is much higher for 
the eucalyptus as compared to the loblolly at a given supercalender1ng 
d .... con 1 L 10n. The. tangent lines drawn on Figure :'. indicate tri s faster
response by tt-1e steeper slope of the eucalyptus tangent line. This faster 
degree of response is emphasized even more in the Helio print graph 
(Figure 3). These results are consistent with the prior discussion in that :i 
more compressible pulp (eucalyptus) will give a better response to a gr,en
caier,dering operation. 
Parker Print Measurement/ Helio Test Correlation 
The evaluation of uncoated papers for the rotcgrJvure process 1s 
· ~ -. ,,_ , ,-liff; . .,.,Jt ._,., 























































































uncal 1 pass 
Supercalendering conditions 
3 pass 
paper rr1c1nufacturers use t�1e Parter Print Surf to evaluate trie rotogravure 
printability of their paper. Figure 4 shows the correlation between PPS 
and Helio results for the loblolly furnish. The difficulty in evaluating 
these papers is pointed out by the negative correlation received by the 
papers tested on the side of the supercalender filled roll application. 
An exp 1 anat ion for this i neons i st ency is the prob 1 ems encountered 
counting the skipped dots on an uncoated paper. Figure 5 shows the 
expected PPS/He 1 io correlation. Note the greater increase in trie He 1 io 
test on the side of the sheets tested by the steel roll. Figure 6 shows the 
different gravure printability of the two different furnisr1es. It can be 
seen from this graph that the PPS/Helio relationship will probably be 
different for different furnishes. 
Effects of Supercalender Rolls 
The supercalendering variables are the steel ro11 application versus t�ie 
filled roll application. As sr1own earlier (figure 5), this difference caused 
J 5ignificant change in the PPS/Helio test correlation bet'.veen the :'NC-
-,.._,..., 1·cat;,-,n,... To -'"'0"·' 1 ---1- - .,!- ;.o ShO"'\ l-h- "'re·e-"r"'a 1 .. �. -- --- .. m� ..... ;. ...... .. , __ Ut,Jj.11 IV ;j, .Jil vv \V ilV\. \. I VV/ \. 1e t,.i I iC1l\.1 · 1 �1C'.:.n.ll C11� vi •.::C
3tee1 ro11 to the surface properties, the ratio of the wire side tc t:--1e fe'.t 
3;,�e JS a function of bulk was grapr1ed. F1gures 7 and 3 3:-w·.v tt-12 ��s
loblolly furnish, the trend of increased smoothness and gloss is seen o;; 
10 
Figure 4. PPS/Helio correlation: Loblolly sheets 
Key: 
• ws to steel
OFS to steel
►ws to filled
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PPS: 20 kgf/cm2 (um) 
Key: 
• WS to steel
0 FS to steel
► WS to filled





































Figure 6: PPS/Helio Test Canparison of furnishes 
Key: 
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the side of the steel roll application. The eucalyptus reaction to the 
differing rolls is not varied. The roughness and gloss ratios are grouped 
together not showing a preference for either roll surface. O,ne_ possible 
• explanation of these results is that the smoother, glossier steel roll
replicates its surface against the less compressible loblolly pulp. While,
due to the high degree of compaction of the eucalyptus sheet, the steel roll
surface has little effect on its derived surface properties. Contrary to
_ this explanation is the increased printing properties achieved by the 
eucalyptus pulp upon steel roll application. 
Figures 9 and 1 o look at how the surface compressibility was affected 
taken as trie ratio of the roughness� values under tr,e two diff erer.t 
measurement pressures used ( 1 O and 20 kgf /cm2). F1gure 9 3ho�vs J 
greater surface compressibility for the loblolly pine to the filled roll JS 
compared to the steel roll. The eucalyptus shows this but only slightly. 
Figure 10 again shows a greater surface compressibility for tr1e lob1ol1v 
sheet tested against the filled roll. The eucalyptus si"'1eet sr,ovv1s r,o
.:Jiff erence. 
:=-rorn t�ie above discussion, it is clear triat the steel roli aoplicaticn 
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study was to exarnine tt·1e effects of supercalender1ng nip pressure upon 
tr,e fiber network. These results may indicate some fiber densification at 
the surface of the harder, steel roll. The denser surface would result in a 
glossier, smoother sheet with less surface compressibility. One possible 
cause for a density distribution difference across the Z-direction could be 
different shear forces induced in the nip. In work done by Brink (7), he 
found a biasing or non-cylic shear. due to the driving torque. While the 
testing done here was far too few to constitute any statistical 




.. . � . . 
CONCLUSIONS 
When the eucalyptus and loblolly sheets were compared, the 
differences in surface and printing properties were found to be quite large. 
The major difference between these two furnishes is in their fiber 
dimensions and thus their compaction in forming a sheet. The eucalyptus 
with its smaller fibers showed a greater compressibility and thus a 
greater response to any given calendering pressure application. Gloss, 
smoothness, and dot-skip were all superior for the eucalyptus sheet as 
compared to the loblolly sheet. 
This study showed the separate relationships in sheet property 
development using different furnishes and supercalendering conditions. 
The compressible eucalyptus sheet showed a great response to nip 
p,essure but roll surfaces had little effect on tr1e derived sr1eet 
properties. The less compressible 1ob1o11y sheet sr,c 1Ned 1ess of J 
response to nip pressure but did show a preference to trie steel ro:1 
supercalender1ng application. This preference imparted a t"No-sic:edr,ess 
property onto the loblolly sheets. A more thorough investigation into the 
compressible nature of pulp furnishes and the supercalendering conditions 
used on uncoated papers is likely to result in a better underst2nding Gf the 
paper ·qua 1 it'/ produced. 
13 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study also tried to examine the changes in the structure of fiber 
networks in paper caused by supercalendering. While the visual analysis 
w�s unsuccessful, the physical test results were interesting. The results 
received from the loblolly pine showed greater surface finish properties 
with a less compressible surface upon steel roll application. While these 
iesults may be inconclusive, I hope they raise some questions concerning 
supercatendering theory. Does the supercalendering action cause tr,e 
substrate to flow? If so, is this flow uniform when rolls of different 
hardness are used in a calendering nip? I can see the area of 
supercalendering theory receiving more testing and experimentation to 
expand upon the current theories and find out more about the gray areas 
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APPENDIX I 
Test Procedure for Cross-Sectioning and Mounting of Paper Samples for SEM 
I. Materials needed
'J\tiquid Nitrogen 
�tyrofoam block with a Y1el1 cut rut of it (for the liquid N2)
*razor blade (for best results, a new razor blade should be used for
each cut)
*razor blade holder - a paint scrapper handle was used
*protective gloves and eye shield 
*a metal plate - a 1\"x3" brass piece was used
*a sponge - the metal plate was placed on top of the sponge, even though
the N2 dries out the sponge, it allowed sane "give" which made shearing
the sample easier
*tYleezers, for removing and mounting of sheared sample
*double stick tape and carbon rods for the mounting of the paper
samples
16 
Fig 1. SIDE VIEW 





1. The paper sanple width I!R.lSt not be wider than the SEM mount.
2. After the paper has been inmersed in the liquid N
2
for a short
period (>30 seconds), assemble the materials in the order shown
in Fig 1.
NEVER touch the liquid N
2 
with your bare hand. 
Use the tweezers (forceps may also be used) to position materials 
as needed. 
3. Using the tweezers to hold the paper sample in place on the metal
piece, use your other hand to press straight down with the razor
blade. The entire cross-section I!R.lSt be cut in one downward motion.
Do not use a slicing cut (like a scissors) or results sirniliar
to CT(2-20-87)2 on page 1 will result.
17 
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III. SEM Motmting
Fig 2. 'IDP VIEW SIDE VIEW 
0- carbon rods(/ - carbon rods 
/ - paper sample I - paper sample
mount
1. The carbon rods are used to hold paper samples upright so that the
z-direction can be readily viewed. Carbon rods especially for this
purpose are now available in the Paper Department. At the time of
this study they were not available so the thickest pencil lead
(200HB) available at the bookstore was used.
2. Before the paper is sheared, double stick tape should be applied
to a SEM mount and one carbon rod put into place.
3. After a sample has been cut, use the tweezers to place the paper
sample perpendicular to the mount. Then place another carbon rod
directly on its other side to hold the sample upright (fig 2).
3 samples are appropriate for each motmt.
IV. After the mount is ready, follow standard SEM instructions for preparing
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